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Village History Day Coming Up
As part of the build-up for ‘Galphay’s Village History Day’ on 19th
October 2014, we hear from long time Galphay Resident Sheila
Weatherhead. Sheila shares some of her fond memories of her
65 years as a resident here.

Future of the Village Hall
A key date for your diary is the 24th September when the
discussions about the future of the hall will be taken to the next
stage. It is an important meeting for villagers to hear options and
most importantly state what they want to happen. Find out more
inside.

Published five times a year
straight to your inbox and on
the community website
www.galphay.org
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Galphay Memories
We interviewed Sheila in September and heard about her 65years here.
Shelia Weatherhead has lived in Galphay longer than any of the current residents. She moved here
when she married her husband Joe on 8th January 1949. She, Joe and their three children [Ruth,
Racheal & Robert] lived in what is now Orchard House but was called Gold Coin Farm and farmed in
Galphay for over 40 years. Robert and Christine Weatherhead still farm here of course and send us
regular updates from Gold Coin Farm’s current location.
When Sheila first lived here with her young family the school house was open, and, although Sheila
would take her children on their first day, she recalled how easy it would be to send them off down
the lane each day to school.
Many of the residents of Galphay were farmers, or, as Sheila put it “had a bit of land” and life was
very much based in and around the village. Sheila recalls the bus coming to Galphay on a Saturday
and a Thursday [for market day] at 10.10am and returning back at 2.15pm: if you missed it that was
that.
Villagers got everything they needed from the village shop [Foxgloves see photo on p.5] and the shop
keeper used his taxi to fetch papers on a Saturday. Sheila recalled that if her mother posted a letter
to her of an evening, it would arrive at the village shop by 7am the next day: not quite that service
today.
Sheila reminisced about the various sales of fields here and there around the village and showed
what a fantastic memory she has for families and their journeys to and away from the village. The
Nunn family who lived at the manor house were one family in particular that Sheila was sad to see
leave. Indeed, she said that in her early years here, their departure made the biggest impact on life
in the village as she knew it. She recalled how the Nun family used to host a party in their garden
every June that had stalls and all manner of things. She also remembers how Mr Nunn [a retired
naval officer] used to come to the school House at Easter time with chocolate eggs for all of the
children. There is a photo of Miss Nunn on p.5.
The happiest times for Sheila in the village were when there was “plenty going on” at the village hall.
She recalled Christmas parties, garden parties, W.I. meetings, drama societies and music groups.
Villagers would dance into the evening accompanied by a man from Ripon who brought his musical
box with him.
Sheila answered in a flash when asked what she has most enjoyed about living in Galphay over the
years: the farming. She spoke fondly about hay making time and how the community would pull
together and help each other. The head man from Braithwaite would come and help the
Weatherheads on their land when his work at the hall was done. Her other favourite time of the
farming year was harvest and she remembered when her daughter Ruth was very small and they
harvested upper the chapel field. It seemed to be a very special memory for her.
Sheila was a delight to spend time with, a big thank you to her for sharing her time and her memories

Film Club
We will be showing
The Grand Budapest
Hotel
Ralph Fiennes and an all
star cast.

Sunday 2nd November

Villagers gather to remember the start of World War One 4th August 2014

2pm at GVI
We will serve afternoon
tea

Galphay Remembers WW1

Come along and enjoy this
fast paced comedy.

A poignant reason to gather was met with a warm response from
the village.

We try to bring the latest
releases to villagers and will
accommodate requests where
we can.

On the 4th of August 2014, over 40 villagers with family and
friends gathered to remember the start of World War 1. The
event was organised by Chris Duke and revolved around a short
film he made incorporating WW1 songs, imagery and poetry.

Please email any
requests to Elizabeth Metcalfe

If you would like to
have a stall at this
year’s Christmas
Fayre please
contact
Elizabeth Metcalfe on
e.metcalfe@btinternet.com.
£10.00 per stall
29th November 10.30—12.30 GVI

Plates of food were shared and a candle was lit by Hattie and
Erin and stayed lit inside The Galphay Inn until 11pm; the exact
time of the 100year anniversary of the declaration of war.
Many thanks to Chris for thinking of the idea and organising.
Also to Bob and Angela for the marquee, Tim and Gerry for the
generator and to the many people who helped get the marquee
up and take it down in record time.

Down on the Farms
In this feature we keep up with the rhythm of the countryside that we live in and
all enjoy so much. Many thanks to the Bailey, Stonard and Weatherhead
families for letting us take a peak into their busy farming lives and keeping us
connected with the rural life that is at the heart of North Yorkshire. Updates
written mid-September 2014.

Gold Coin Farm

Holme Farm

Christine writes to tell us about a
busy time for the Weatherhead family.

Elaine writes to tell us about lambing
plans for next year.

Summer has been a busy time throughout. The
barley has been combined which yielded well.
The new cattle building is nearer to completion
ready for the black and white bulls. The cows
and calves are still out at grass and doing well,
depending on the weather they will hopefully
be out a little longer into October when the
young calves will be weaned from their mothers
(that reminds me I will have to get a new set of
ear plugs ready for all the MOOING).
The monthly batch of Holstein bull calves have
arrived this week so a few late nights and early
mornings till there are settled on the milk machine.
Also have been busy with the contract baling
which is now nearly finished for this year. Crops
have been generally good which has given a
season bale count of approximately 15,000
bales.

It's the time of year that the rams meet
the ewes again. They have been together
for just over a week now so hopefully we'll
have gambolling lambs for the beginning
of February. We will hopefully have pure
Suffolk lambs again and texel cross
lambs. We will put the rams in with the
mule ewes in a couple of months time.
Traditionally they are put together on
Bonfire Night for lambing on 1st
April :normal gestation 147 days.
We are still awaiting the births of three
Hereford calves which are due this month.
Apart from the sheep mating, it is a very
quiet time on the farm. Recently things
have been running so very, very smoothly.
It could be that this period of calm
tranquillity has coincided with Barry's
absence.....

Broadband
Superfast Broadband has now been installed in the homes of 16 Galphay residents. If you
wish to switch to this service please contact LN Communications directly .
0845 643 5811

Village History Day
Did you know, we are holding a ‘History Day’ in Galphay
on Sunday 19th October 2014

Come and join us from 10am at the Village Hall to explore
Galphay’s past. We have an amazing collection of photos,
old documents, maps, census data and most importantly
stories.

This was the village’s shop; where do think it was ?

See if you can spot who is in the class rooms photos.
Discover who was living in your house 100 years ago
Find out how many shoemakers and other trades people lived
here in 1861.
Explore what was happening at the GVI during World War II
Look at the old minute books from the start of the GVI: plus ca
change !

Can you spot anyone in this school photo ?

We have a guest speaker, Susan Teal, who will be
speaking from 12.15-12.45 and covering the period from the
late 1950s onwards.
We also plan to come together for a community lunch at the
Galphay Inn. The set menu will be £12.00 per head for a two
course lunch to be served at 13.30. Please reserve a place
with the pub [650 002].
19th October 10.00 –13.00 at GVI free entrance
Donations Welcome

Indian Night featuring the Lafford family team of chefs
4 course Indian meal at GVI
Saturday 27th September 6.30 for 7pm
£12.00 per head. Reserve a place with any
committee member or on 658 289

Opening day of
the GVI, Miss
Nunn of Galphay
Manor on the
right.

Village Hall Update
It is time to make
decisions about the
future of the village hall.
Have your say
24th September 7.30pm
at GVI

What do you want to happen to happen to the GV?

As you know the village hall is now 100 years old and, not surprisingly, is becoming
costly to maintain. Not least, it has continuing condensation problems and part of the
flooring may need replacing. The costs of doing so over the next few years are likely
to far exceed the funds the GVI has. The hall is also being used much less than it
used to be. So we have to make some decisions as to what we do. The committee
have been considering this over the last few months and need your views on the
options available which seem to be as follows.
We could continue to try to maintain the hall within the financial limits we have. Our
annual income is, however, in the region of £3,000 and it is estimated that costs over
the next ten years could exceed £50,000. The hall will probably continue to be
useable for some years, but sooner or later it will not and its deterioration is
inevitable. We have therefore looked at the possibility of building a new village hall.

To raise funds to build a new hall we could sell about a third of the land for the building of
a house. We have investigated this possibility in consultation with a number of bodies
and by making a pre-planning application to Harrogate Borough Council, whose response
has been broadly positive. We have also received estimates of the value of such a sale: a
local estate agent has suggested we might raise as much as £250,000, a sum which
could cover all or a substantial proportion of the cost of a new hall. These are, however,
estimates and a shortfall on the money we might raise on a sale of land, or a higher than
estimated cost of building (or both) could result in a substantial funding gap which we
would need to fill. We have not yet explored the possibility of grant finance for this.
There are, then, important issues on which we would welcome your views:


The life of current hall is drawing to a close. If we do not replace it, we will have no
guaranteed communal facility for the village. And what would we do with the land?



A new hall would provide a guaranteed and lasting community facility for the village.
Such improved facilities might also attract more people to GVI events. We are aware,
however, that it would be a major venture for the GVI and a major change for the
village. Is that something you would wish the GVI to do?



Or do we continue to do the best we can to maintain the current village hall?

Please come to the meeting on Wednesday September 24th at 7.30 where we will
provide fuller information and where you can give your views on these important matters.
On behalf of the GVI Committee

Check out this
hornet’s nest that
arrived at
Prospect House’s
front door in August. The beautiful structure was
identified by
June.

Ask Archie
Galphay’s Agony Uncle
Reaching Out a Paw
Dear Archie,
My iPad is now in direct competition
with my cat.
My lap was once her exclusive and
sole domain but the iPad now sits were
she used to: despite her vexed
protestations. Is it wrong to spend my
evenings entirely with my digital
companion or should I give in and go
back to stroking my pussy?

Dear Troubled of Galphay,
With a bit of practice it should be
perfectly possible to do both.
I’m sure plenty of village ladies
do.
Paws, Archie

Village BBQ: Who Ordered the Weather ?
We are British and we will BBQ whatever the weather !
Mid-July saw the annual Village Fun Day and BBQ, it also saw horrid
weather. In spite of the rain plenty of villagers turned out to join in the fun and
games. LN Communications had sponsored a bouncy castle that seemingly
only Nigel McConnell and the kids enjoyed bouncing on.
There will of course be another event next year and we will order more
sunshine

Parish
Updates

Have you seen our refurbished signs !

Council

A big thank you to Babs Fretwell for doing
such a fantastic job. Thanks also to Mark,
Ben, Tim and Vic who orchestrated the
taking-down and rehanging: no easy task.

The parish council has
appointed ’Farm & Land
Services Ltd’ from
Knaresborough to carry out tree
inspections on Galphay Village
Green. A schedule of works will
be carried out next year.

The mobile infra structure
project (MIP) is a government
initiative to extend mobile
coverage in areas of “not spots”
such as those we struggle with
in this parish. There is a call for
information on sites where
infrastructure could be located.
For full details on possible
locations look on the parish
council website.
The parish council is monitoring
developments with Harrogate
Borough Council’s housing
allocations policy which could
have an impact on house
building in this parish in the
future.
Next meeting is
25th September
7.30pm at GVI.
Members of the public are
welcome to attend.
www.azerleyparishcouncil.btck.co.uk

Off we go to the races

Galphay villagers toasting one of our refurbished signs

Pub News from Gillian & Chris
Our regular feature letting you know what’s been going on and what’s
coming up at The Galphay Inn.
Our trip to Ripon races in July was especially well attended. We shared a
lunch, travelled to the course and enjoyed a day’s racing. We rounded off
the day with supper in the pub. It was so popular it will definitely appear on
the calendar for 2015.
We are both really grateful for the amount of support and good wishes
received following Gillian’s ankle operation in July. She is now very much on
the mend.
We have some events planned for Autumn:
Friday 17th October

‘Call my Bluff’ Wine Tasting Evening
Enjoy a two course supper during which guest
presenters will tempt you to believe their
descriptions of each of the four wines that you will
be drinking.
Prize for the winning table. £20.00 per head.

Sat 29th November

An Evening Celebrating ‘The Rat Pack’
Come and join us for a light buffet supper and lots
of fun.
Ticket only event £10.00 per head.

Please note, we are open every evening with the exception of Mondays.

Le Tour de Yorkshire: Sponsored Bike Ride
On Sunday 6th July The Galphay Inn hosted a static sponsored
bike ride & BBQ. More than 40 villagers and friends came along
and between them, they pedalled the 181km that made up the first
stage of Le Grand Depart 2014.
At least 20 riders joined in and £170 was made for Ripon
Community Link. There were volunteers young and old but the star
performers were the Metcalfe family who added their considerable
pedal power to cycle nearly half the distance ! The sprint king was
Pete Brodie who deserved the green jersey and could have lit up
half the village if he’d been plugged into a generator. King of the
Mountains was most
certainly James Metcalfe.
A very special mention to
Hattie Robinson [aka Snow
White] who pedalled 1km
on a cross trainer 10 sizes
too big for her and raised
£10.00. Well done Hattie !

Forthcoming Events

The next edition will be out in
December send us your
news, views, photos
If you would like a paper
delivery just call Phyl or
Petra and we will make sure
you get one.

Committee Details
Chair Gerry Johnson
650 050
Treasurer Peter Norrie
Secretary Iain Clegg

Wednesday 24th September
Village Meeting: Future of Village Hall, 7.30pm at GVI
Friday 26th September
Coffee Morning 11am Galphay Inn

Members
Doug Metcalfe
Elizabeth Metcalfe
Sheila Phillips
Ben Robinson
Mal Smart

Saturday 27th September
Indian Night, four course supper 7pm at GVI, please reserve
Sunday 19th October
Village History Day 10-13.00 at GVI please reserve lunch at Galphay inn

Contact Us

Friday 24th October

Newsletter Team
Archie Duke, Phyl Johnson &
Petra Oldeman

Coffee Morning 11am Galphay Inn
Sunday 2nd November
Film Club Grand Budapest Hotel with Afternoon Tea 2.00pm at GVI
Saturday 15th November Quiz Night 7pm at GVI
Saturday 29th November Christmas Fayre more details to follow

Phyl 650 050
Petra 650 365
phyl@strategyexplorers.com

